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and there remain to discuss only the points in which the
lines of intersection of two surfaces before-mentioned may
cut one another.
Take, e.g., surfaces touching ob (Fig. 38) on the one hand,
and OBj on the other, representing formation of ice: at o
pure water, ob solutions of ferric chloride up to saturation
with Fe2Cl6. i2H20 at b, obx solutions of hydrochloric acid
up to saturation with HC1.3H2O. Curves start from B
and Bj which arise by intersection with the figures resting
on bcd and bioidi respectively. The first curve relates to
lowering of the cryohydric temperature of Fe2Cl6.i2H2O
by HC1; the second to lowering of the cryohydric tem-
perature of HC1.3H20 by Fe2Cl6. If the curves meet,
we get a point representing simultaneous presence of ice,
Fe2Cl6. i2H2O and HC1.3H20 in contact with a solution
which, on withdrawal of heat, freezes to the same sub-
stances ; in other words, the cryohydric point for a mixture
of Fe2CL. I2ELO and HC1. sILO.
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The same may be said as to the existence of any other
point of intersection.
Those compounds deserve special treatment which con-
tain Fe2Cl6, HC1, and H20 and, like certain hydrates, show
a melting point, i. e. change at definite temperature from
completely solid to a clear melt. They are the compounds
Fe2Cl6.2HC1.4E20, Fe2Cl6.^HC1.8H20, andFe2Cl,.2HCl.
J2H2O, which melt at 45*7°, at —3°, and at — 6° respec-
tively. Let us consider specially the behaviour of the first
compound, and represent its melting point by projection at
p (Fig. 40). The surfaces expressing the complete relations
may be obtained most easily from two planes running ver-
tically and horizontally parallel to the axis of temperature.
The first expresses the lowering of melting point produced
by addition or withdrawal of Fe2Cl6; the latter that pro-
duced by addition or withdrawal of sHCl. The two
sections pPr and spg meet at p in a sharp angle if the melt-
ing takes place without decomposition, so that the liquid
produced may be regarded as consisting of molecules of

